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John Sullivan

A.n attractive man in his mid-thirties) who works as a social \vnrker
for the Citv.

Frank Marchetti

An attractive man in his mid-thirties. who works on Wall Street.

Peter Nash

An attractive man in his late twenties.

Sophia Sullivan

A woman In her late sixties trom Queens.

Molly

A black Scottish terrier.
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ACT ONE
Scene one

TimePlace -

Early evening. Late fall. Mid-eighties.
A sidewalk in front of a city park in Manhattan. A bench. small street trees
and a trash receptacle are seen.

(The song, You Made l';{e Love You, is heard as the lights go up, and then the audience hears
the usual high volume street noise. John enters the stage, "'dIking Molly, a lively Scottish terrier
dog. John is dressed as if he has just returned from a day at the office; his tie is loosened and
he looks a5 if he needs a stiff drink. Meanwhile. the dog is busy sniffing at every scent and has
been remised in her outside responsibilities. Even though John is a very patient man, he is about
to lose it.)

JOB!\'
(Becoming impatient. Talks to the dog.) Come on ".1olly.... find a spot and just do it. Don't
pretend you don't know what I'm talking about because rUu do. !\'ow let's go, (Complains,) Oh
come on. It's really easy, You','e been doing this at lea't three times a day for the last four years,
So what's taking you So long? Huh?' You know it all smells the same, You should know that
by now, In New York. one spot smells the Same as the ne,.:1:, (Admits.) Okay.. ,so it varies a linle
with the neighborhood you're in, but it's still the same, (No response. To himself,) At times like
this, I wish I had gonen a cat Cats aren't stubhorn like dogs, (To the dog,) You don't have to
walk cats like you do dogs, And they're much easier to take care of. (Pause,) WeI], they are. All
you have to do is to throw some sand in a box, That's all. Like I said.. ,it's very easy, You put
food out in the morning and the cat does the rest. (Pause.) I know"J know. Youve got to clean
out the box occasionally, Big deal. (Pause,) What?! 'Ilr'hat do you mean,.'llow can I manage to
dean out a cat box when I ha\'e a hard enough time just cleaning my bathroom?" (Defensive,)
And what's wrong with my bathroom? (Pause,) Don't answer that! (Admits,) Okay..so I'm not
the cleanest person in the world. (Thinks for a moment,) Well, you're not the cleanest thing
either. You know what I'm talking about! (Pause.) Yeah, welL.if I wasn't spending all my free
time walking you. I could spend more time doing household chores like cleaning out
bathrooms, (Pause.) What do you mean" ,excuses, excuses. It's the truth, I would have a lot
more time if you would only cooperate when I'm walking you. But no, We've got to revisit every
spot. every tree and hydrant in a four block radius" ..Just to make sure you're not missing out on
any action in the neighborhood, That's why a cat would make more sense. ilnother advantage.
I wouldn't have to run home after work to see whether or not you left me any surprises on the
rug because cats don't kave surprises. (Pause.) Okay .. .I'lI admit that cats have their offdays,
Some days, cats forget and miss their box. Okav.. .. not everybody is perfect. (Becoming
suspicious.) Bv the way, .. have you been watching the television when I haven't been home?
Huh? ('-;ot nelie"ing it.) Yeah .. .! bet (Pause,) "''hy?' Because it sounds like something vou
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would see on the Oprah Winfrey show ..."Delinquent cats and the trouble they leave bebind."
(Prank walks by and looks at John and Molly. He stops and looks back at John as if he is
interested in finding out who John is. After several moments. John suddenly realizes that Prank
is looking at him and it makes him feel veIT self.conscious.)
fOHN
(To the dog.) Molly ... don·t look now but there's this man... this really aurac,ive man...standing
behind us. (Pause.) Wbich one?! (Tries to point at Frank without pointing at him.) The one

that's standing over there, Do you see him? WelL.what do you think? (Pause.) Wbat do you
mean that "they all look the Same to you"? They do not' He's very attractive and what's mare.
I think he's looking at us, (Pause.) Wnat do you mean he's probably only interested in you'
How can you say that? Maybe he's interest in me. (Somewhat defensive.) WelL.he could be!
(Pause.) Okay so it has been couple of months since I've been with anybody. (Pause.) Wbat do
you mean it has been three years'! Has it been that long? It can't he. (Thinks to himself)
Maybe you're right. (Somewhat self.defeated,) Oh welLhe's probably not interested in me and
eyen if he was, I wouldn't have anything to do with him. "10.. 1 wouldn't. There's too much risk
invoh'ed, Talking or being friendly to a complete stranger. Are you kidding? I don't care how
attractive he is. This is New York City. You don't do things like that, If you don't even
acknowledge the people that you do know, why would YOU talk to people that you don't know.
So what if he's attractive. That's doesn't me-dn anything. BeCause I'm not that kind of person.
And even though it has been a long time. J"m not that desperate. (Pause.) Wbat do you mean.. .l
am! (Senses that Frank is coming closer to him,) Oh God! I think he's coming toward us. What
am I going to do if he says anything to me? (To the dog,) MoUy...whatever you do, hold it and
don't do it now. (Pause.) I know.J know, But nothing turns off a man's interest quicker than
having a dog take a dump in front of him, If you don't believe me. a",k Opra.h Winfrt.]'. She'll tell
you, So... ple-dSe MoJly..do me a favor and hold it for a few more minutes.
FRANK

Hi.
JOHN
(Looks around and talks to the dog.) Do you think he's talking
know ..! know that there's no one else around but you and me,

to US!

(Apprehensive.)

I

1%\NK

(Not getting a response. he walks over,) Hello.
JOHN
(Surprised.) Oh ...you mean... me?!
FRAf'iK

(Puzzled,) Who else would I be talking

to)

Huh) Your dog?

fOHN
You would be surprised by the number of Strangers who will come up. start talking to her and
ignore rue,
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FRANK
(Somewhat confused,) Excuse me?
JOHN
(Tries to explain,) All she has to dl' is to get l'n her hind legs, bark and wag her taiL, and
people fan in ll've with her. If I tried a stunt like that, dl' Yl'U kr.ow what wl'uld happen to me?

FRA:-iK
No, I give up,
JOHN
(Continue,) WelL.I would probably be arrested and locked up in Bellevue in no time,

FRANK
(In disbelief.) You don't say. (To himself.) Jesus, ..another crazy one! All I said was "hello" and
I get this Andy Rooney essay on the lifestyles of today's dogs. (StartS to walk away,) Some
people....
JOHN
(Disgusted with himself.) An shit! (Suddenly realizes what he has just said, To the dog.) No,
I didn't mean it Molly. Don't do it now. Forget what I just said, (Calls after Frank) Excuse
me. Cl'uld we try that again.. ,piease?

FRANK
(Stops and turns around.) Try "what" again?
JOHN
(Awkward.) The "hello"? It isn't everyday that someone..Jike you .. ,comes up and says something
ro me and I don't how to respond back.

FRANK
(Somewhat hesitant.) 1...1 don't think so ....
JOHN
I promise I'll do it right this time,

FRM'iK
Do what ,.right" this time' 'What are you talking about'
JOHN
You know .. the "hello" back to you, I promise I won't screw it up this time.

FRANK
(Thinks for amount, Reluctant.) Okay. We'll try it again, But I'm warning you, This is it!
JOHN
(Agrees,) Okay,
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Ffu\C"!K
[ don't know, This whole thing is so crazy to me,

JOHN
(Pleads,) Please,

Ffu\c"lK
Okay",Okay, (Pause, Clears his throaL) Hello,

JOHN
Hello,
Ffu\c"lK
(laughs,) That was better,

JOHN
Thanks, I knew I could do it right if I tried,
FRANK
(laughs and shakes his head in astonishment,) You're Cute, A little neurotic"but cute,
JOHN
(Doesn't know what to say,) Yeah",wel!",one out of tWO isn't so bad,
FRAI'iK
'>''hat's your dog's name?

JOHN
Molly,
Ffu\c"lK
Molly?' That's a girl's name,

JOHN
I know, She's a girL,! mean she's a female dog,
Ffu\c"lK
You mean a bitch, don't you?
JOHN
(Agrees and laughs,) Well",there are days when she fits the description,

FRANK
Wby did you name her, "Molly" and not "Rover" or "Spot"?
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JOHN
Because she"s not a "'Rover" or '''Spot,'' She's a "Molly,," And besides, everybodv names their dogs
"Rover" or "Spot' and I didn 'f want to be like everybody else"
FRANK
W'hat's wrong with that?

.lOr-IN
Because I'm not like the rest of them and I didn't want

to

pretend that [ was"

FRA_NK
(Agrees,) WelLyou're certainly not like anybody I've ever mec
JOHN

FRA1''';K
You're welcome" (Pause) So what about the dog"s name?
JOHN
WelL ,when I got the dog, r wanted anmne that exemplified her uniqueness
besides«5he also remmded me of a "Mollv""

m;

weU

a5

min"" And

FRANK

(Puzzled.) She reminded you of a "Molly'" (Looks at the dog closely,) Come to think of it, she
does remind me of a girl I used to know in high school, whose name was Molly"

JOI-IN
See" Maybe she wa, the same one that I knew" You never know"
FRANK
(Looks up and laughs.) You're probably right" Wnere did you grow up?

JOliN
(Points the direction,,) Flushings. In Queens"

FRANK
I know where Flushings is located"
JOHN
What about you?
FRANK
HensonhursL

JOHN
(Surprised,,) You're kidding?
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FRANK
\Thy would anybody want to kid about being from Bensonhun.t?

JOHN
I don't know, YDU don't seem like the type,

FRANK
I don't? Maybe its because my parents got a divorce when I was ten and neither parent wanted
me, so I went to live with an aunt in Staten Island,

JOHN
(];mghs,) That's explains it.

FRAi'lK
What kind of dog is she'

JOHN
Scottish terrier.
FRANK
Reallyfi (Goes down to pat the dog's head but stops in mid-way and pulls back,)

JOHN
'(ou can pet her, She won't bite you.

I rather not,

JOHN
Don't you like dogs!
FRANK
No,,,not really, They're tOO much responsibilit1', You got to walk them and feed them.. ,;tnd then
walk them SOme more, It's too much \>,Iork,

JOHN
It sounds as if you used to have a dog,

r did,

FRANK
I used to have a dog once when I was a kid,

JOHN
Bensonhurst or Staten Island?

FRANK
Bensonhursr. \'lhy do you ask i

JOHN

(Thinks for moment.) I don't know. \Vbat kind of dog was it?

FRA1"iK
A mutt but he was a great mutt",and my best friend for a long time. And then one day, he got
really sick and there was nothmg they could do for him, So my parents had to put him to sleep,

JOHN

(Tries

to

comfort,) I'm sorry.

FRANK
(Brushes off and backs away,) "'by are you sorry? f t happened oyer 25 years ago. And besides,
you didn't have anything to do "ith the dog getting sick

JOHN

No...you're right; I didn't, But 1 can still feet for you.
FRANK
After my dog died, my parents got" divorce. cor the longest time, I believed that it was the dog
that kept them together. They said they didn't love each other any more and I suddenly became
a painful reminder to them of a marriage that shouldn't have been. Neither one of them wanted
me, so I was shipped out !O Staten Island to live with aunts. And it was there that I said to
mvself "no more." I would never get ,hat involved with ,mother dog or anything or anybody else
like that ever again. It's not worth it, There's too much risk that something will happen and
they will leave you.
JOHN

But you get so much back in rerum from them.

FR,,""iK
Like what?
JOH:-';

Like love, And the opportunity of loving somebody else besides yourself.

FRANK
(Shakes his head in disagreement.) No, It's too much work for me. Oh ..by the w"y.. ,(Extends
his hand,) My name's Frank .. ,Frank !v1archetti.
JOHN
(Flustered,) Hi.. .. My name is John Sulli'"dn, Marchetti?! You must be [ralian, right'!

FRANK
(Disbelief.) \'Iebat do you think? Japanese?! Of course I'm [talian, (Somewhat defensive.) Do
you have something againSt Italians'
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JOHN
(Ever more t1usrered,) Oh no ... l like to eat pasta. (Realizes what he has said.) I mean....

FRA;\iK
(Shakes his head and laughs.) Sulliyan is Irish, right'
JOHN
Thanks to my lather.

FRANK
That explains the Flushing connection.
JOHN
Right. But my mother's Italian.

FRANK
No kidding.
JOHN
Uokingly.) Why would I kid YOll about having an Italian mother' Huh? You have something
a!Salnst Italian mothers?

FHANK
(Plays along with the joke.) No.. no. Some of my best friends have them. I knew that there wa$
something about you I liked. \Vhat do you do'

JOHN
I walk this dog a lot.

FRANK
Besides that.
JOHN
I work for the City as a social worker. Not much money but all the human grief you can handle.
Wn"t about YOll?

FRAl'llK
I'm an investment banker down at Wall Street
when the market goes down.

JOHN
(Interested.) WaH Street, huh'

FRANK
Are you impressed?

JOHN
No .. not really. Are you?

The onlv time when we have "human grief' is
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FRAc{K

My parents are, Both seLS, I don't have much to do with people: just money.
JOHN
Do you want to trade'
FRANK

No, thanks. ['m happy with my computer terminal. Too much involvement is risky.
JOHN
With dogs or people?
FRANK

Both,
JOHN
Oh".l see. [hope that I'm not keeping

}~)ll

from doing anything,

FRANK

:\o...nothing special. I \vas on my way to meet a friend for dinner.

JOHc{
V;'here are you meeting your friend?
F~'iK

At a restaurant..,about a block ."or so away.
watch.) "about a half hour ago,

I

W'h'

supposed to be there",(Looks at his

JOHN
Half hour?! You're already late.

I know,

JOHc{
So why are you standing here, talking to me and playing with my dog. ,and you don't like
do!},.. ,when you should be meeting your friend?
FRANK

(Walks closer.) Because I want to.. ,that's why. Is that okay with you?
JOHN

Sure .. .In fuct, I'm flattered by it. But what about vour friend?
FRANK

\,'hat about him?
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JOHN
He's going to be very upset at you. isn't he?

FRAc'iK
(Somewhat flippant.) He'll get over it. And if he doesn't, that's too bad. There are plenty of
others where he came from.
JOHN
You're not very sensitive about other people's feelings. are

J~)u?

FRA,"IK
W'hose feelings are we talking about?
JOHN

Your friend's.
FRA."iK
Wby are you so concern about his feelings? You don't even know himl And who said anything
about him being a friend? I met him at a bar last night. (Direct.) So what are you doing
tonight?
JOHN
(Taken off.guard.) Me?!

FRANK

Yes..you,
JOHN
Nothing.. .! don't think I have anything planned, Wby!
FRANK
Would you like to do something with me?
JOHN
I don't know. Two's company: but three's a crowd.

FlVI,i'l;K
There would just be the two of us.
JOHN
But what about your dinner date?

J'll break it.
JOHN

Just like that?

